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Highlights of Test Work Performed on a Kyanitee 

bearing Gneiss from the Sudbury Property of 

Northern Kyanite Mines Limitedt Prepared as a 

Guide in Developing a Commercial Flow Sheet. 

A great  des]. of  work has been done on material from 

this deposit over the past five or more years. Several 

reports have been issued, the most recent being IM 189 which 

dealt with the flotation of feed which had received prior 

beneficiation by magnetic separation. The system described 

in this report was effective but expensive 9  particularly for 

capital cost0 Efforts since that time have been directed 

toward devising other recovery methods, equally effective 

but less costly.. 

The investigation has been continually hampered by 

the necessity to produce kyanite concentrates in considerable 

bulk, both for ceramic investigation and for  market research. 

As each new requirement for concentrates cake up the best 

current means available was appliedt and so far as possible 

experimentation with the pilot plant procedure was carried out. 

A great deal of information has been obtained and it is the 

purpose of,this report to present the most  important  facts 

in aome order as a guide in building up a commercial flow sheet. 

Tests performed with a few pounds of material are 

presented as "Laboratory" e  while treatment of bet: lots of up to 

5000 lbs in presented as "Pilot Plant" wOrk. 
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9entlelan.qt_Makulte,% 
The material contains up to 40% blotite which poses 

a problem in removal. Above 28 mesh kyanite particles may 

have some attached blotite. The liberation point is therefore 

considered to be 28 mesh. The other minerals present e  garnet e  

quartz and feldspar all appear to.be separated from the kyanite 

at above 28 mesh. Nyanite e  garnet and biotite have higher 

specific gravity than quartz and feldspar. Garnet may be 

isolated fairly easily as a by-product. 

In comminution kyanite is resistant and there is notable 

concentration in the coarser size fractions. To illustrate e  

TABLE 1 shows distribution of kyanite and particle size for 

material subjected to a standard crushing proeedure through 

4 mesh. 
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The percent kyanite in -100 mesh ls frequently lower 

than above, In this case -65 mesh might be discarded to give 

a weight reduction of 16,3% for a 4.e loss ln kyanîte. 



The kyanite itself tends to break into needles v 

 a.part of which will pass a screen actually smaller than 

the average particle size. For example v  ln a sample screened 

on 35 meah particles of 0,02 inch diametee but of 0.04-0005 

length will often pass the screen„ In tabling, on the other 

hand, the particles tend to move with their long dimension 

parallel to the decko 

During comminution the biotite breaks up into flakes 

of various sizes, the largest of which may be screened outo 

Garnet v  quartz and.feldspar assume More equidimensional shapeso 

ide2Wieragako 

Up to about 10% of the biotite content may be removed 

on scalping screens during comminutionà Jigging, classifica-

tion, gravity devices v  and flotation, are all partially 

effective ln eliminatingthe rest v  but invariably magnetic 

separation must be applied  for  final stripping of biotite 

from kyaniteo 

As biotite is troublesome in kyanite flotation a number 

of trials were made with jigs v  tables, and classifiers to 

effect Its removal from float feed, While each of these w as 

partially successfill one consideration or another rendered 

all but one or two . Impractical. TABtE 2 serves to indicate 

the type of result obtained6 
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TABLE IL

Jig 73

Wet table 38

Air table 100

Classifier 88

With the air table a out which Is virtually all

biotite may be made, but as ahovn below this device proved

more useful when used for . other purposesa

Of the classification devices tried a Deaver

Centrifugal (or Cone) proved best and produced the above

reeult ti Its capacity tiaaso hoveverg very low and In pilot-

plant vork aDenver 'Hydroei.a.ssifter was used fairly suocessfullyo

Various attempts were made to take advantage of the

factors 9" differential grindq spec^ifte gravityA and particle

shs,pe, Air jiggirAg was thought to be a praspeotl, eithe:2Q on

-4 mesh as crushedt or on the -4 + 10 me sb fraction (-10 being

suitable, for air tabling as. shown t7elosa)p This has the advantage

of dry treatment on comparatively coarse materialo Air JiggiYlg

the as crushed .4 mesh tended to give a good size separation

without too effective bulk reduction at low kyanite losso At

a bulk reduction of 5i6f a kyanite loss of 2a4% was sustained a

For a 25.6% bulk reduction 9©9N of the kyanite was lost.. Beyond

this point kyanite losses were excessive, Using the .4 + 10 mesh

fraction trials varied through a wide range of bulk reduotâ.onsq

the best result being at l3@3% vhere 5,9% of the kyanite was lostd



Although air J;Lgglng the d4 mash crusher productq

or the -4+10 mesh fraction, (lid not sbow any great merit

heavy liquid separation indicAte• that a considerahle con-

centration should be possible at -4 mesh wit1h reasonable

losse:;;o Specific:s,llyp some -4+1a0 mesh placed in 2a96 &G

liquid gave a 47% by'-weight sink tybich contained 45%

kys.nite„ vh1le the float^ 53%'^ con^^aln:d 2,X%; ^yanâ.te q

Removal of the 53% veight voiaidq thereforet represent a loss

of only 6% of the kyanite. Air tabling the <^4+10 mesh may be

more effective than airSi^gingp One test only was done and

this gave a tailing representia?F^ 3%!, of the bulk, which d.9.d

not appear to contain much kyanii;^ (no assays were dane)a

While tests so far qompletod are not too proi.,Usâ.ng it appears

that some concentration at W4+10 mesh $hould be pe»ssibleo

An Integrated trial was also made using the Whippet

Air Table and screens to see If a portion of the kyanite could

be won quickly by this comparatively slmp^e meansa

The test lot jins ground through .1h mesh and separated

:â.ntQ five screen fracticansA The coarsest vas passed over the

Whippet and three products were craaacentrates9

middlings and i^^ilso The concentr^.ztr^s went directly to

magnetie separat9on? the tails to wa ste, and the middlings to

8.'e^rindingp RegrC1tüid i11iddlings were then :sizedg the various

fractions being added to the original fractions of corresponding

size aTh.is pattern vaicas repeated through each succeeding size

uxit3.l the entire lot had been worked a Cut points on the table,

were selected by eye oFigu.re 1, shows weight distribution and

results obtained from this testo It is believed the tailings
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assay obtained is high which would indicate lower loss with 

correspondingly higher recovery. The material handled ln 

Cycle 59  -65 mesh, was low in initial grade, 10.2% kyanite 9  

and comparatively fine for successful air tabling, As indicated 9  

this material was only concentrated to 27,8% kyanite l  but the 

product was excellent float teed because much of the biotite 

had been eliminated. 

Quite a number of laboratory flotation trials were  made, 

particularly for direct fatty acid flotation of kyanite ln 

basic circuits. The culmination of this work is shown in the 

three tests outlined by TABLCUL. It is not necessary here to 

trace the variations leading to this conclusion. The system 

is the simplest evolved and is as effective as more complex ones. 
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TABLE  LI 
: (Feed Deslimed Each Test) 

Test No 0 	 Î )4' 

trreerown,01 	 ..ereesegdee.eemsteente: .t.eame-eu 

I Feed Size (mesh) 	 -28 1 -28  

% Solids 	 30 !, 2e 	1 30 
Water 	 Dist. 	Dist , 	Tnp 

Temp. (°C) 	 27 	27 	27 	I 

PH 	 8.9 	7.0 	8.0 

NagS101(H/T ) 	 0.2 	0 	. 0.2 

Cond. (min.) 	. 	 2 	0 	i  . 0 

Fatty Acid 160 1.0  

Cond. (min.) 

R.  Flot  (min.) 1 4 1 4 1 4 

Cl 1 " 	( " 	) 	1 	..,> 	I 	3 	1 	3  
Cl 2 ". 	( " ) 	 , 	3 	I 	3 	I 	3 
Cl 3 " 	( " ) 	 3 

Slimeu (% Ky) 	 0.54 	1.42 

R. Tails (% Ky) 	 4 002 	6.25 	1 

• Cl 1 " 	( " ) 	 . 	9.44 	. 23.9 , 
Cl 2 " 	( " ) 	 20.2 	38.0 

01 3 ° 	( " ) 	 37.2 	 I 
, 

Mags 	( tt ) 	 11.5 	, 12 .7 	1 

Conc. 	( " ) 	 , 	95.4 	. 94.5 	1 95.2 

L_Reo
overy (%) 	 76.9 	69.3 	I  739  1 

No. 56 was done rather hurriedly to see If soft water 

would be necessary in a pilot plant run and intermediate assays 
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were flot  obtained. Use of Ottawa tap water  does not have 

a serious effect 9  but dropping the NaeSiO3 altogether does 

not appear advisable. 

It should be pointed out that longer conditioning 

does not greatly effect results° These tests were run at 

comparatively high density but un do? batch control& In 

continuous operations high density resulted in downgrading 

and "sanding" trouble. Half or less the above density 

proved best for continuous runs. In batch tests the bulk of 

the kyanite floated fairly quickly but coarse particles 

continued to float over a 15-20 minute period. In this way 

tails could be stripped to 1-2 5 kyanite rather than the 4-5% 

resulting from short floats° In continuous operation the long 

scalping time is not practical ?  and in pilot plant work the 

rougher tails produced were generally higher in kyanite than 

those of batch tests. In pilot plant runs therefore,  the 

practice was to scavenge primary circuit rougher tails for 

recovery of a low grade (i.e. 70-90$ Ky) concentrate as 

blending stock° 

Early in the laboratory testing a system was developed 

wbich was dubbed "The 4-stage eystem", This produced good 

results although it is more complex than the foregoing. It is 

felt some record of this work might be helpful here. The four 

stages are g (1) Feed preparation 9  i.e. ?  eomminution with removal 

of biotite by screening and classification. (2) Bulk float of 

gangue with amine. (3) Fatty acid flotation of kyanite from 
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amine circuit tails., (4) Magnetic separation of float 

concentrates, The best result obtained from the test series 

employing this system is given in the following sequence. 

Note that damp kyanite ln contact with iron becomes 

staîned 9  hence the removal of mill filings by ferrofilter. 

A, unoweiga. Feed crushed through 4-mesh  thon  ground :In 

a rod mill in closed circuit with a screen and classifier. 

Coarse blotite was removed on the screen upper  dock  and 

-48 mesh float feed  was removed as undersize from the 

lower dock, The +48 mesh was classified to remove biotite 

then returnea to the mill The -48 mesh float feed was run 

through a ferrofilteec 

lYt 

B. Aalm„glteme, Flotation at le solids as shown below?, 

(Tails washed and dewatered in classifier.) 
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Cond. (min.) 

AeMAC-T (nil) I 

Pine oil (H/T)j 

Cond. (Min.) 

Teno . (n) 

Float Time (min.) 

C: jtA1d ,C1rogt,1  Washed amine sv.U'euit tailo 
floated as shown belo‘o 
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D. Maguallg_auanatiato Conc0 dried and run over magnetic 
separator with results given below. 

Ff. Ar3v51 

'''fie77-4Ts -5-5-1-7t7.--e-T-TIV: [ 

Overall Recovery; Recovery A 

u D of A 	92e, of 93.e el 8605% 
it 0 of B ed 92 02% or 86,5% u'J 7907% 

D of C n 99.8% of 7907% '2- nee at 

964re KY° 

Lia2L-P-LeUblilg 

During the past years over two tons of kyanite 

concentrates of 9e grade have been produced for 'ceramic 

investigations and for wOrk in'researche. During the pilot-

plant-type operations by which these concentrates were made 

as much experimentation as possible' Was carried  out Such 

 experimentation was guided by the laboratoriwork 9  and also 

by results obtained from the pilot plant operations themselves. 

The largest body of pilot plant work consisted of 

flotationt  with gravity method% either in feed preparation 

or scavenging of float tailings 9  accounting for much of the 

rest, Magnetic separation is pretty well essential in eleehing 

the concentrates. Such parts of this work as appear to 
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contribute useful information are included herein, 

Beeause air table trials vith the laboratory Whippet 

machine were eneouvaging, the larger Kipp-Kelley air table 

was used as the first operation in the most recent pilot 

plant run, Best use of this machine has probably not been 

outlined, however, results were again encouraging with about 

510 reaovery of 95% kyanite, Flow arrangement for this larger 

lot waa somewhat different from that used  for the Whippet trial, 

and is shown, together with the kyanite content of various 

products, In Figure P, Tho initial step was of course, to 

grind the full 5000 pounds through 10 mesh, This was  in turn 

separated into .10,e35, e35+65, -65n00 and -100 mesh fractions, 

The .100 mesh was low enough in kyanite to be discarded. The 

-65.e100 mesh was routed direetly to flotation, The other two 

were treated as shown. Air table outs were made by eye, and 

products estlmated to be grade material were finished on the 

Dings Magnetic Separator, Some good grade material with 

inclusions was routed to flotation, 
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Run No. 1" 
:r.rer= e:ree-reivx.leede•rave2•72a 

Feed „,,. (+35 mesh) 

3 	2 	1 

Blotite 	7.0 68.3 	99.3 Garnet 

(i8 	Feed :0(.35 + 65) 

Biotite 7.0 30.0 7 
e7/ 
10( 

Bright products from the tabling mere high grade 

concentrates either direct or with eo me  magnetic separation 

as shovn in summary belela 

TABLOMIZ 

rt,ffséem,mare.maverereevexe.e...-....,ere.e.nceuew .•ser ten, egeore,e, leeeceeel ecetre .te..eme-ys...sce.ece,e.e.,e.e,,,rwe eeuever.e....-e.eesurre...xe.wee9,-,r.nelea.v,•:oeee  .......t.eae.relswee 

hCe 

Weight I % Ryan:Us 	(% of Ky. in 
-e.n.arece,s•gee.ventra 	 e • ,gtccrmeu 	 ••ee, se b r ,...W.,1-... ,e40... s...e.r.......-tear-el•-•—,-ra,exe ier.aue.e...secn.nlelà3rre ■ rAkeeie....ecreirreart,-eecax:ete:aree.,...exeeentraces-,e..Termen=wreee,  - Feed L 

1 4.5 

235.0 

29.0 

3205 ' 

3.0 

38.0. 

5565 

137.0 
&Wiz eVeta 	 rmneree...<=1.9...eat.s.,,mcQtrrerst• 

lotais 	 nl,„k, "1”, e lE  94 05 	 4905 
c--,.e.Itrese..werez.ceeeelara=1:reepme...,ecer”-e urerernte,neterreeeentrtar• .,.rree-ze•xce-e:•a•.eex,:e 	 ceee-ei----rrer-r--e,-4-•=ee.ezee..etnleeer=truc t,=.1.2,..■ 

Table conc. ut 545 lbs or 11% of original feed 
Table & Magnetic Tailings 2850 lbs or 57% of original feed 
Float Feed gl 1600  lb s or 32% of original feed 

11% + 57% 4. 32% w 100% of original feea 
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292 

218 

Primary feeC 
92 	cohc0 

Scavenger feed 

cone. 

Final tails 

Losses (Tails & Mids. 

An analysis of the float feed indicated a kyanito 

content of 2606%, the bletite in particular having been 

reduced by the air tabling. Moreover this feed was yell 

sized between 35 and 100 mesh y  with some -100 mesh present 

C5  developed ln secondary grinding of the table products 

routed to float feed', The primary flotation circuit consisted 

of roughers plus three c/eaning stages, Feed  vas  pulped with 

warm water and pumped to a conditioner° Sodium silicate at 

0 02 pounds per ton mas added to the pump ana Oleic . Acid at the 

rate of 2 00 pounds per ton to the conditioner0 'Volume of the 

conditioner Produced an average holding  tinte of 18 minute  

although ouch  le sa  than this mould have been acceptable° Rougher 

float  was  at 12% sol ids and the pulp temperature 2500 0  Froth  was 

 washed into the 1st c1eaner 9  and subfflquently into the 2nd and 

3rd cleaner% with cold vator to give cleaner floats at . 

approximately 100 0 and 10% solids°. Third  cane  r concentrates 

were  filtered and dried as product° The cleaner tails  were 

 bulked as middlings and the rougher tails  were  routed to 

scavenging, Flotation results are given bolovg 

TABLE: 

fi  Weight 
(lbs) 	Kyanite 	Distribution 

flaw 

26.6 	100 

7900 	54 

1003 

48.0 	25' 

408 

21 



59  

27 

100 
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Flotation products were cleaned up by magnetic 

. separation with the following results° 

.14■1,-,Meealmiumliramorawi..iniur=aMierr- 

r 	, 

Primary Conc. 	208 	95 ? 
f 

Scavenger " 	135 	t 	 68 , , , 
. Magnetic. Tails 	167 	28 

i 

All wax* done as part of the last pilot plant run 

has been Sin marleci below o  

wye. 
efflIIIMI*01.6.11.4,1«ffliteiffleaacilivitheeor=war..1ffleefeearwefflieurexerxuata.......reueenrare-ttnnItern..v.e.tegmae...e..1 

ell 
. KLanite 	I Dieribution 

(1) Original 5000 lb lot 	 21.0 	1 100.0 

(2) Table concentrate 	 94,5 	49.5 

(3) Primary Float concentrate 	95.0 	17.1 

(4) scavenger " 	
go 	 68.0 	 8,8 

(5) Table waste (tails + OS ) 	2 0 6 	 7.1 

(6) Float 	ts 	(rikicut 	tal/s) 	12.6 	13.1 

(7) " 	" 	(rungs) 	- 	28,0 	4i4 

Combined ITigh grade (2+3) 	94,6 	6666 

Product (2+3+4) 	 91.51 	75,4 

v•-••■••1411.10o2.1..ewell........exMNI■marl.laeet: et...le. ..reieturegebearrars,,g,ete: gsr,;-:ex:r..warererelke utee laanua,r—.--...........,....rymnre  - Wellgit i 
- - 	 ( lbs) 	If Kvan1-12„ Dier,ibution  . 
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As illustrative of the type of variation tried 

during pilot plant flotation operations, Table L1,1 has 

been assembled° 

TABLE M, 

Variation 	 Effeüt 

Feed Preparation 

Desliming 

Feed rate 

Density 

Oleic acid 

" steps 

Pine oil 

Circuit 

Temperaturo v  Rouchers 

Cleaners 

Mlds, Recirculation 

zî 	ReflOat 

Scavenging 

Nag, Separation 9  Dry 

18 	 120 	 Wet 
1 1.1.111...70.  

Humphreys spirals effective, 
tables good )  for reducing 
biotite ln feed. 

Hydroclassifier beet 

3 lb/min, (or 200 lb/hr) best 
for this equipment, 

10-15% best5 up to 20% tolerable. 

1.2 lb/ton dopenCing on brand, 

Some recovery improvement° 

Increases float9  lovers grade badly. 

Rougher and three cleaners best. 

25-30°0 best, Fair  don  to lg°C. 

Any, Cold vatee okay, 

Recovery increases 9  gradu drops sharply. 

Ver poor grades 

Flotation D  Humphrey's spirals and tables 
all fairly effective, 

Close sizing of feed helps, 

High recovery with Jones machine. 

Some of the above may bG usefully elaborated upon 9  for 

examplep the use of at geinding methods followed by a gravity 

device to Improve the feed to flotation. A number of such 
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trials indicated that the Humphrey's spiral was the most 

useful device. Light drawing will give concentrates of up 

to 44% kyunite but with 25% loss; weight of material passing 

to flotation is e  however e  reduced by 62%. This can be varied 

to the point of drawing heavily, to reduce weight of material 

passing to flotation by 10%, with a kyanite loss of less than 

e. The latter has an advantage in reduced bulk to flotatione  

particularly biotitep but the grade of float food is very little 

improved. Flotation on each feed produced an Indicated primary 

recovery of 6?% at 60% kyanite grade Cor a magnetic separator 

concentrato representing 57.5 recovery at 93.7% grade.) 

Scavenging produced another 10.9% essovorY of 54% kyanite 

product. 

There appears to be an optimum range for Oleic Acid. 

If too little is used froth volume is very emall e  with consequent 

loti recovery e  and there is a tendency for more biotite to float. 

On the other hand too much Oleic will produce addquate froth 

but at the same time lowers the grade of product notably° 

Possibly additionel cleaners would compensate. 

Adding a little extra Olele to the second half of the 

• roughers may be helpful but does not appear to increase the 

rather dull forthing. A tests, however e  produced 10% more 

concentrate une slightly lower % Ky  ln talls assay. It was 

observe  in the batch flotation that coarser kyanite particles 

would float slowly e  over some period of time e  aeter the firet 

dense froth  ,as  cleared. Pallure to get the second half of 
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the roughers pullifig moll in pilot plant flotation is 

thought to •artly accoUnt for the high tails assay (i0e. 

8-10% kyanite)o Possibly a short conditioning with a little 

extra oleic acid mould do it9  or a different tripe of cell 

(e(ga for 1 test tails mere run into a single large Denver 

cell for scavenging, No extra Oleic acid vas added but a 

voluminous froth mas obtained.) 

A drop or tuo of pine oil mas tried both at the head 

of the rougher clecult e  andhalf way doua 5.t, Rougher froth 

volume increased sharply la either cas% but much of lt was 

due to floating biotite. Slmilarly D  pine oil added  th  cleaners 

improved volume floated but sharply reduced gradeso 

'Recirculation oe eiddlings vas tried ia various mayso 

The best success was obtained by joining the three cleaner 

talls stem and feeding them through a Denver Cone Classifier° 

The undertlow mas returned to the rougher circuit end the over- 

flow wasted.. In tu o trials with this set-u7s 9  indicated recovery 

mas around 80% bmt the concentrate mas,;dark mith'biotite 9  After 	, 

magnetic separation recovery was cut to  about  half and concen-

trate g2ada averaged 90% «kyanite. 

Refloating the mids ln à side circuit with no additional 

reagents again yielded a heavy dark froth. This assayed at 

38% kyanite after three cleanings 9 while the tells  ran 19% kyanite. 

Three methods of scaVenging primary float tells wore tried (1) 

Scavenger fiotation 9  (2) ftephrey's spira1 9  and (3) tet tabling. 

Of  the  the Humphrey's spiral  was possibly the most practical 

for first cost and space consideration% but It produced the 

poorest overall results. Further work with this device might9 



however, effect improvements - it proved quite versatile 

on feed. Flotation was the scavenging system generally used 

and on the average this produced concentrates of comparatively 

corso kYanite running 6-85% after magnetie separation. 

Tails assays ranged erom 4-6%. Tabling was probably the most 

effective of the te o systems as it prOduced a comparatively 

biotite-free concentrate of rather coarse particle size. For 

example 9  one. trial  using a diagonal deck  table p produeea a 

44% hyanite concentrate with a 3% tall from feed or 9% kyanite. 

Recovery.was 70%, The concentrate 'sas sized at 65 mesh 9  the 

.>65 cieeeng.up on the magnetic separator at 95.3% Kyanitep and 

the -65 at 82,9% Ky. Th «5  magnetic mlds ran 72.3% Ky, Chief 

drawback to this method is the number of tables required. 

As indicated above 9  overall recovery by dry magnetic 

separation was Improved by sizing of the feed, Various trials 

were made, Up to 26 mesh the coarser the size the nharper the 

dry magnetic separation. Conver5ely 9  the finer the poorer. The' 

4.00 meShmay.be worked toqulte good concentrate% but with 

very high loss of values to magnetics. This problem is reduced 

by wet magnetic separation ln a Jones machine, The Jones 

equipment makes effective separations Of weakly magnetic  mat jais  

in the  very finest.sizes. 

As a test or the Jones machine some +26 mesh concentrate% 

compose  of kYanita with biotite inclusionso were crushed and 

cleaned on the Dines separator to obtain a very high grade 

concentrate and the usual magnetic reject which normally has to 

be diseardede This rejet was all -26 mesh and contained 53% 

-325 mesh, The Jones machine recovered 65% of this sample as 
„. 	 s., 	 ';: 
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hig,h grade kYan3.teo

The, Jones ^-Jagnetio Separator would ^bvi^^sly have

several a^^antage,<> In h,^anite 1,sr^^^^^^^^^ particularly In the

rinishing of flotation oonceritratese Feed to flotation could

b^:^ co^pic^epab1y s :^^^^ than the a35 g^.^nOrallY used, and the

corzcentrato^ could be cl^aned before the drying stage with

result:^nt, reduction in b•^^^ ,

In px9e9parlpg flotation feed for the pilot plant a

^ompronit'e was mado, i^^^^^^en flotation eff:.^ciency and dry

ma^^^tie. soparator efilmiency^^ ^^^^^^^^ flotation results may

be obtained at ^^^ or ^6^ me; ski than ^^^ ^^skig but miagraetic

separation losses are greatly In+^reassO with the finer products,

To illustrate th^ sp thr^^^ ^alGcted batch test ^^sults are given

^almn as Tdble X1„1"c

(^rinc;^,^.s^^ to nominal 35 ^4^ob. :aet^^a^,^.^r PI}Or^ueND^ an

a,^^ro^^^^^^^^^-,V -28 Aaeqjj product as explained esrlie^.'^, but usually

also produces a good deal of fines ^^ A typical grine^^ is ^^^own

in Table, 14.0

Float, Comemt^^te ^ Mago Sep,. Cona^entarate -
+rsSM^*^^ bxvcMt^Kaaxv^x1swY^M'^OrQR^ ^u ^w^+^s

1

^a:__̂acvc^^ait^^w'mawCS^^.o-ls c-^ftirwrx6^tlNR4h V:'snnw.YOr^Y$.tp

t^ec/over^ ^^^^^ Rerove^°^x ^°^^ F^y

.v^. xvicehr.w^-.̂-^+o^sa'^+e4^ .aSe+e^+rv^ w.'.^m;a:e^nc^kp,acaRm,caaww^.^^; •^• •^-..x.^y^+r,x^e.+cv..:^x^iresC
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 17,4 
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10.6 

22 0 7 

21 03 

10 .2 

12 0 7 
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TABU; ;C:f 

SiZO 	 Weight % 	% Kyanite 

Flotation from such a feed tends to result in a 

concentrate of finer sise distribution  than  the above because 

the coarser particles of kyanite are the ones mhieh fail to 

float readily and therefore remain in rougher tails, The 

finer particles on the other hand end up in the concentrates.' 

Most of the flotation pilot plant runs produced 

high grade finished products with comparative ease although 

final recoveries mere generally lomerthan anticipated D  

i.e. 40-70%. A record of one of the more successful runs ls 

given as Table jit 
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TABLE. XV 

Feeds .35 mesh9  rod mill grind 
Circuits Eydroclassifier 9  rum% condition, 9  6-cell 

Fagergren Rougherf 3 . 2 cell Denvee Cleaners, 
fllter 9  drier v  magnetic separator. Cleaner 
tails bulked. Rougher tails scavenged', 
Duration of run9  5 hours. 

Reagentss Nael03  to pumn 0.2 ibiton. 01,91c acid to 
condltioner 105 lb/ton. Warm tap water to 
rougher% cold to cleaners. 

- 	 - 	 • 	 _ _ 

ityanite 	A Distribution - Product 	wetoub ns; 
Primary 

boa,- m.,aliumer.rdyne•ns.urreàeeesac.rr ■ -•,-.4›,,,er-2:ve 

Fe d (-35 M) 

R. Tails 

(1 1 & 2 Tails 

Cl  3 Tails 

'Conc. 

Cl  3 T mags 
" " Non-mage 

Conc. Mag's 

Non-mage 

3 lb/min 

41 

128 

21.0 

9.01 

23.5 

55.1 

V4.2 

100 00 

1109 

50.2 

19 	 92.3 

31 

96 	 96.2 

9.3 

.emr-..r-atemw,:eaeg,eee-uéreervna.,eeeme..ryreraer.oresnveqs:ei.tv*..ee...tàrelae..tï..lermrmuIRWIMrx ,Itslwewe•eràuie.unre 

Feed 	 3 lbsimin. ,9.01 1 
< . 	 i• 

Talle 	 4.71 
Mids. . 	, . 	 18.9 	

.1 ; 

Cone. 	 . . 	59.6  .<i 
Nags. 	1 

. 
28.2 le 

! " Non -mage. 	31a) 	 88.9 

'......,. 	 4,4,  aa4,  AdVis. •■■•■ ..4 	 . e- ,... set. %nos... ... Rd,  

,ptce.udKre,,y.,..ree.ear.r...x,-=ee.ncxràrttralrine'rn.e.eaauveveexeuasratü“--ze.ee ,?euuesa.vu--e.ue-exnmiaomrr...raIor.e. 

ye 

115 	 95.5 
Pr ,  Cd No,mag

)

s 
prô  'Cl1 0 - „, 	0 	,• 	--, ..- 
Above -› Scav0 	146 	 94.2 , 

1 	
1 

rera,..¢-$.1%,,.....1,10....".7...,puere.,..telWeenar,e ,  ,,..."-...,...eaer,,e0e.legra.M.nesisr.rnentrreazawrefe lellffletstreae, 

Scavenger 

RlenéloM PmAluteee 4 Blendee Products 

1708 

14.6 
.111iektlum1.1.1710~1.10■MÉ, 

u'râmereArrmetweeitereceamsostattae, 

58.1 
72 07 

edusigiaMetlettirauar«......W..".: 
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IT1Q1 4,9n 8MggeeLkelgt 

The following suggestions are offered for consideration 

in the planning of a basic flow sheet for thia material. They 

are derived from a stnly of test results coupled with considerable 

experience ln working kyanite gneiss. 

(1)Çeueilef4leiçln% Jam followed by cone crusher to produce 

nominal 4 mesh. Cone in eloaed circuit with double deck scree% 

han g 1/2 or 3/8 Inch top for blotite sca1ying 9  and 4 mesh 

lower for finishing. 

(2) pry_ ÇgArea.,$eqpno Rescreen .4 mesh on a 10 upper 9  48 

lower double deck screen, Treat -4410 by some gravity method 

such as ate 3ig 9  air  table 9  or even heavy Media separat1on9  to 

obtain waste and a concentrate for regrind 9  possibly with rolls 9 

 and return to the 10-48 mesh prfunary, Route  404.48 to a 28 mesh 

screon with 428 going to one air table and -28 to another, Both 

tables would produce vaste s  middlings and concentrates 9  the 

middlings to be reground 9  possibly with roll% and returned to 

the 10-48 mesh primary screen. The concentrate could be comblned 9 

 or treated separately$  on dry magnetic separators with production 

of finished product and magnetic tails. The magnetic tails could 

be reground 9  met 9  for scavenging in a Jones met magnetic separatoe. 

(3)neemen2 Primary screen .48 mesh first deallmed 9  then pulped 

with warm water plus about 0.2 pound per ton of Nae103. A short 

conditioning time with 1-1* pounds per ton good fatty acid 

(e.g. W.C. Hardesty Co. Herfat 231 hes proved more selective at 

lower :Input than most brands) 9  followed by roughing and two or 

three cleanings - coi  water ls satisfactory for cleaning. Pulp 
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density should probably be kept below 20% solids, It should 

be possible to recover 70-80% of the values and. waste all 

tailings. It might.possIbly be necessary to scavenge rougher 

tails in a separate circuit, The concentrates should be 

pasSed through a Jones magnetM separator with the magmitics 

wasted and the product dried. It might be advisable to 

consider passing all flotation feed through a Jones machine 

instead of using It on concentrates only 

Crushing and dry gravity sections could be brought 

into operation quickly with flotation following when 1..-eady 


